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Founded in 1882, Cleveland Institute of Art is an independent
college of art and design committed to leadership and vision in
all forms of visual arts education. CIA makes enduring contributions to art and education and connects to the community through
gallery exhibitions, lectures, a continuing education program and the
Cleveland Institute of Art Cinematheque.
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CREATIVITY WORKS:
Grant-funded internship program provides professional opportunities for visual arts students
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FROM CIA TO HOLLYWOOD: GRAD TAPPED TO HEAD WARNER BROS. DESIGN STUDIOS
Vember Stuart-Lilley ’04 said CIA helped her “jump right into” her career
By Cindi Deutschman-Ruiz
It’s a very long trip from Cleveland to
Hollywood, and the mileage is the least of it.
Most people with that destination in mind
never actually get there.
Vember Stuart-Lilley is a notable exception. Just a decade after graduating from
CIA with a degree in Interior Design (now

“Be out there the first chance
you get, figuring out what your
real world opportunities are
actually going to look like.”

called Interior Architecture), she recently
began a new job as the driving force behind
Warner Bros. prestigious Design Studio.
She couldn’t be more excited about her
new gig.
“I love the wildly diverse and complex

“I credit my mentors and the real world
experience I gained at CIA with developing
the skills that allow me to take on these
complex jobs.”
One of Stuart-Lilley’s mentors was

projects we get. As a bespoke fabricator
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team was the goal.”

detail and understands how important even

a boutique hotel.”

has such a strong natural design sense and

Stuart-Lilley says her time at CIA was
pivotal in setting her on the path that has
led to Warner Bros.
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mentation, prepared me for my current

After graduation, Stuart-Lilley continued
developing her skills and talents in mul-

the littlest design detail can be for the overall project.”
For current CIA students, regardless of

role, implementing clients’ needs within our

career goal, Stuart-Lilley’s advice is simple:

studio framework,” Stuart-Lilley explained.

“Be out there the first chance you get,

Indeed, Stuart-Lilley says her primary

figuring out what your real world opportuni-

of design professionals, and I was able

tiple challenging environments. For seven

to jump right into my professional path

years, she led the Renovations and Capitol

goal at Warner Bros. is “to make sure that

immediately through summer internships

Initiative program at the clothing line Guess.

clients fully understand our capabilities

ties are actually going to look like.”

and building relationships with faculty and
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Deutschman-Ruiz is a freelance writer/
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within existing stores through renovations
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editor and instructor of journalism and

graduation to make sure I was where I

and refreshes of our concept standards,

background, our clients have that extra

mass communication. She lives on

wanted to be,” Stuart-Lilley explained.

so making sure the overall brand strategy

level of security knowing that someone with

the West Side of Cleveland.

Snipes, Barkman, Harvans featured
in new alumni videos
Videographer Jeff Mancinetti ’09 recently completed three new alumni video profiles. Ceramicist Kevin Snipes ’94 (left) talks about his career and his artwork in a
video shot in his Cleveland studio. Snipes, who has had residencies at numerous prestigious art centers, makes work for solo gallery exhibitions and regularly gives
workshops at colleges and universities. n Trisha Barkman ’06 talks about her work
in New York City producing documentary films and photo shoots for national magazines. Barkman has worked with publications including Rolling Stone, Newsweek and
Fortune organizing wardrobe, location, props and more. She also produced Journey
to Planet X, shown at The Tribeca Film Festival. n Chris and Shelley (Slick) Harvan,
both 1997 graduates, talk about their company, Memento Memorials, through which
they make personalized urns, keepsakes, and memorial boxes. They incorporate both
sculpture and drawing into all of their products “to help people celebrate things
that have happened or lives that have been lived.” n To view all of CIA’s alumni
videos, go to cia.edu/alumniprofiles.

MICHAEL CLAY ZAHRATKA ’64 WAS GRATEFUL FOR A CREATIVE LIFE, A CIA EDUCATION
Grad planned a gift in support of scholarships for future students
By Kylie M. Eyre
It was no surprise when an art teacher at Lorain High School identified Michael Clay

antique shops and flea markets for tin toys

Zahratka’s exceptional artistic talent and encouraged him to enroll at Cleveland Institute of Art.

(he had over 600), majolica pottery, and

As one of ten siblings, and the only one to become an artist, Zahratka was constantly
creating. “He was the one that ended up with the talent and the eye,” his younger brother,

Elfinware, among other items.
Whether he was teaching, creating,

Robert, said. To make his dream of attending CIA a reality, he received scholarship support

collecting, or motoring through the Michigan

and his parents and siblings pinched every penny.

countryside in his Triumph T3 (another pas-

While at CIA, Zahratka flourished. He majored in Painting, learned from some of the

sion of his), Zahratka lived life to its fullest.

best professors in the field, and became well-prepared to launch a career in art. Following

And he never forgot his time at CIA and the

graduation in 1964, he completed a fellowship from Syracuse University and was offered a

support he received. He felt fortunate for the

full-time position teaching art history and painting at Eastern Michigan University. He loved

education and opportunities CIA provided

to teach and loved his time at EMU, which included a one-year sabbatical to study art and

him, and he wanted to help the next generation of artists share these experiences as well.

cultures across Europe —an experience he greatly enjoyed. Nearly 40 years and countless

Before his death in July 2014, Zahratka showed his appreciation by planning a gift to

inspired students later, he retired from teaching in 2003.
Described by his brother as “a creator and a collector,” Zahratka had an eye for finding

support undergraduate scholarships at CIA. “It was always important for Michael to give
back for what he had. His mind worked in the generous category,” his brother reminisced.

uniqueness in art. As a creator, he meticulously crafted multimedia objects, including

By establishing a scholarship fund, his support helps make the dream of attending CIA a

one seven-foot piece titled “The Witch” that he created using tree branches found on

reality for many students—just as it was made available for him.

his 10-acre farm in Michigan. Over the course of his lifetime, Zahratka created more than
38 multimedia objects. Many of the components in these objects were hand-carved out of
metal or wood, and the level of detail was extraordinary. As a collector, Zahratka searched
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For more information on how to invest in CIA’s future, contact Sarah Ott-Hansen,
director of leadership and planned giving, at 216.421.8016 or sotthansen@cia.edu.
Eyre is CIA’s assistant director of annual giving + alumni relations.

College’s new mailing address is 11610 Euclid Avenue

CIA LIBRARY TO CLOSE
MAY 16–AUG. 10
FOR MOVE

The CIA community enjoyed some preview moments of the new unified campus throughout the spring—from the BFA Exhibition to a

This summer the CIA Library relocates

CIA’S UNIFIED CAMPUS IS WORTH CELEBRATING
Alumni and friends invited to a spectrum of celebrations
campaign donor preview event. Now it’s time to make it official.
On August 28, the community will celebrate the unified campus with a little pomp and ceremony. In an event titled Prism, students,

to a beautiful new space on CIA’s unified

alumni, and friends are invited to assemble one last time for a convocation ceremony at 4:30pm in the original Gund Building, at

campus. To accomplish this, the library

11141 East Boulevard, and then form a colorful procession to the new campus at 11610 Euclid Avenue for the 6pm opening of the

is closed from May 16 until Aug. 10, during

2015 Faculty Exhibition, the first show in CIA’s new Reinberger Gallery.
By August, all CIA operations — the gallery, Cinematheque, Continuing Education, library, and all undergraduate majors and services—
will coexist on the unified campus, which was created when CIA constructed an 80,000-square-foot new building. The new building is

which time all 50,000 items will be
moved from the Gund Building on East
Boulevard to the Joseph McCullough

named for George Gund II and adjoined to the Joseph McCullough Center for the Visual Arts.
“CIA has created one of the nation’s finest campuses for learning about, making, and exhibiting art and design,” said President Grafton
Nunes. “This campus holds tremendous promise for our future.”

Center for the Visual Arts on Euclid
Avenue. During the move, the library

CIA has planned a full spectrum of celebratory events for alumni and friends detailed at cia.edu/spectrum:

staff has suspended all library services
including circulation and access to the
collections, Ohio LINK borrowing and
lending, reference, copier and computer
access, and instruction. The library
staff will try to answer email and phone
messages within two business days. For

Lumière

Prism

Chromos

Kaleidoscope

Cinematheque
premiere night
Aug.1

Procession
and party
Aug. 28

Opening
celebration gala
Sept.19

A family-friendly
art-making open house
Oct.18

further information, visit the library’s
website (www.cia.edu/library) or email
Library Director Cris Rom, crom@cia.edu.

VISITING ARTISTS BROUGHT NEW INSIGHTS TO CIA STUDENTS
CIA students had the benefit of dozens of visiting artists, designers, authors, academics – and all the insights they brought with them – during the spring semester.
The Bickford Visiting Artist Fund supported visits by artist, researcher and curator
Oron Catts, who uses live tissue as a raw material and a subject of manipulation;
University of Massachusetts Associate Professor Cat Mazza, whose art practice
combines digital media with traditional needlecraft to explore the relationships
among textiles, technology, and labor; and performance artist Nao Bustamante,
who combined film, live performance, and original costumes in an event at MOCA
Cleveland. n Other visiting artists included photographer Jessica Eaton, painter and
former CIA faculty member Sarah McKenzie, Blizzard Entertainment animator Hunter
Grant, Riot Games Animator Tomas Jech, and stop-motion animator Justin Kohn.
Alumni Nicci Winrock ’02 and Neal Barman ’03 presented on their Rochester, NY, business, N2 Clay Studio; Rich ’08 and Austin ’07 (Bates) Zarobel spoke about their careers
in jewelry design; and Scott Stropkay ’85 gave a presentation and reviewed Industrial
Design student work. n A co-founder of Boston-based Essential Design, Stropkay
(right) said, “We interview students from all over the world and each college has its own philosophy and priorities. I think CIA is different in their dedication to helping students
become successful practicing artists and designers. CIA designers are good critical thinkers and problem solvers. They work at a high level both individually and in teams.
You can tell they are serious about their creative futures.” n For more on recent visiting artists, including links to interviews with several, go to cia.edu/visitingartists.

THREE FACULTY, SEVEN ALUMNI RECOGNIZED
WITH OHIO EXCELLENCE AWARDS
Three CIA faculty members and at least seven alumni have been recognized with Individual
Excellence Awards from the Ohio Arts Council (OAC).
Receiving awards are alumni Ann Kmieck ’83, Judith Brandon ’87, Kristen Cliffel ’90,
Timothy Callaghan ’99, Timothy Gaewsky ’01, Jason Milburn ’03, and Scott Goss ’06; and
faculty members Sarah Kabot, assistant professor and chair of the Drawing Department;
Amy Sinbondit, technical specialist and adjunct faculty member in the Ceramics Department;
and Sai Sinbondit, adjunct faculty member in the Foundation Department.
“These Ohio Arts Council awards represent important validation of the excellent work our
alumni and faculty are producing,” said Chris Whittey, CIA’s vice president of faculty affairs +
chief academic officer. “As publicly funded grants, they also represent recognition that these
artists and designers are important contributors to Ohio’s culture and economy.”
The OAC provides Individual Excellence Awards in recognition of “the exceptional merit
of a completed body of work.” The awards, of $5,000 each, “give the artists who receive
them the time and resources to experiment, explore and reflect as they develop their skills
and advance their art form,” according to the arts council.
“Elsewhere,” 2015
Scott Goss ’06
20” x 23”
Glass, enamel, copper
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student success stories
INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE STUDENTS
CREATE HIGH FASHION
Four CIA Interior Architecture students transformed countertops into couture for their entry
into the charity fashion show, Product Runway, held at Cleveland Museum of Art in May.
Shane Carey ’16, Dylan Nance ’16, Mike Roth ’16, and Laura Back ’16 (below) used
laminate material to create a chainmail-style dress that Back modeled in the International
Interior Design Association’s fifth annual event. This year’s show was hosted by Mariel
Hemingway and raised funds for Providence House of Cleveland, the nation’s oldest crisis
nursery. Read more at cia.edu/productrunway.

BIOMEDICAL ART MAJOR RECEIVES AWARD
FOR EXCELLENCE IN VISUAL ARTS
Biomedical Art major Catherine Stanley ’15 won an Award for Excellence in Visual
Arts from the Association of Independent Colleges and Universities of Ohio (AICUO)
for a portfolio of her work. Nominated by Associate Professor and Chair of
Biomedical Art Thomas Nowacki, Stanley submitted illustrations of medical
procedures, and human and animal anatomy. Read more about Stanley, including
her internship at the Cleveland Clinic, at cia.edu/stanley.

FIRST YEAR STUDENT’S SELF PORTRAIT
MAKES COVER OF PENCIL BOX
General Pencil Company has chosen
to feature a self-portrait of Julia
Maddalina ’18 on the cover of an artpencil box. Read the story of how this
enterprising student came to the
attention of the 130-year-old art supply
company at cia.edu/Maddalina.

SENIOR NAMED ONE OF TOP FIVE
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN STUDENTS IN US
Industrial Design major Geemay Chia ’15 won the Student Merit Award for the Central
District of the Industrial Designers Society of America (IDSA) and placed second in the
Student Design Competition sponsored by the International Housewares Association (IHA).
Chia is the fifth CIA student in the last decade to win the coveted IDSA award, competing
against students from some of the nation’s largest and strongest design colleges.
The housewares association recognized her for “Clean Mate,” her design for a combination
walker/folding seat/caddy for cleaning products that would enable a person with limited
physical abilities to perform house cleaning. The IHA competition attracted 246 entries
by students from 34 colleges. Chia traveled to Chicago in March to present her design
at the 2015 International Home + Housewares Show. Upon her return, she appeared on
Cleveland’s NBC affiliate station, WKYC. Read more about Chia and find a link to her
television interview at cia.edu/chia.
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INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE STUDENTS
DESIGN APPEALING WORK SPACE
A local economic development organization turned to CIA when it needed fresh ideas for
converting a gutted office floor into a vibrant co-working space. CIA’s Interior Architecture
students came through — producing designs that would thoroughly transform the space.
The project came about because a Pittsburgh company, The Beauty Shoppe, plans
to open a co-working space in the historic Victory Center in the MidTown portion of the
Cleveland Health-Tech Corridor. The Cleveland Foundation funded CIA’s participation in
what became a semester-long project.
“The Victory building project has been a wonderful opportunity for our students to work
with a real client on a terrific space, challenging their creative skills and gaining a professional work experience,” said Mike Gollini ’86, associate professor and Interior Architecture
Department chair.
Above: In the future home of a co-working space in Cleveland’s Victory Center are, from
left, Rabih Helou and Matthew Ciccone from The Beauty Shoppe; Lillian Kuri from the
Cleveland Foundation; Jeff Epstein from Health-Tech Corridor; students Samantha Piercy,
Dylan Nance, Olivia Williams, Shane Carey, Shriya Garg, Huina Wu, Michael Roth, Laura
Back, Xiaowo Tang, and Robert Williams; adjunct faculty member Patrick Finegan ’05;
and Gollini.

DRAWING, PRINTMAKING STUDENT BOUND FOR
YALE SUMMER PROGRAM
Samantha Konet ’16 has been chosen to receive an Ellen Battell Stoeckel Fellowship
covering tuition, room, and board for six weeks in the Art Division of the 2015 Yale
Summer School of Music and Art in Norfolk, Connecticut. Every year, selected colleges,
universities, and professional art schools across the country and abroad are
invited to nominate students for these highly competitive fellowships. Students
follow a required program of painting/sculpture/mixed-media, drawing/printmaking,
photography, and critical theory taught by distinguished artists. Konet has a double
major in Drawing and Printmaking.

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN STUDENTS DESIGN
FURNITURE FOR MOCA CLEVELAND
Looking for furniture as contemporary and compelling as its architecturally
stunning new building, the Museum of Contemporary Art Cleveland turned to CIA’s

STUDENT SHOW DRAWS APPRECIATIVE CROWD

Industrial Design Department for ideas. As a result, CIA and MOCA now co-sponsor

Hilary Gent, center, director of HEDGE Gallery in Cleveland’s 78th Street Studios, was all

an annual furniture design competition that has already netted two museum-worthy

smiles at the opening of a juried exhibition of CIA student work she hosted in April and

pieces now in use and another on the way for next year. Katelyn Petronick ’15

May. Mike Meier ’10, lecturer in the Painting and Foundation departments, helped organize

(ABOVE) saw her winning submission, “Ignite,” unveiled in January. In April, the museum
announced it has chosen a design by Justin Henry ’16 to be produced in the coming
months and unveiled next year. Read more at cia.edu/Petronick and cia.edu/Henry.

the show, titled Wired and Ready to Hang. They are joined by CIA’s Reinberger Gallery
Project Coordinator Nikki Woods ’12. Featured in the show were Painting majors Angela Ko ’15,
Celena Grossman ’16, Kim Menapace ’16, Chen Peng ’16, Brian Mouhlas ’16, Riley Kemerling ’17,
and Xyl Lasersohn ’17; Drawing majors Qiu Chen Fan ’15, Benjamin Grossi ’17, and
Abigail Richard ’17; Printmaking majors Michael Lombardy ’15, and Debbie Weidrick ’17;
and Illustration major Christine Meder ’16. Also featured were Samantha McCarthy ’16, a
double major in Painting and Printmaking; Samantha Konet ’16, a double major in Drawing
and Printmaking; and Elmi Ventura Mata ’16, a double major in Drawing and Painting.
Cleveland State University student Dunya Abrahim also had work in the show.
NOTES
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Notes
Submissions received after April 23, 2015 will
be printed in the next issue. Submit Link notes
by contacting alumni@cia.edu or 216.421.7957.
Submissions may be edited for length and
style consistency.

alumni
Hughie Lee-Smith* ’38 – his work was
featured in a solo exhibition, Witness: Selections
from the Estate of Hughie Lee-Smith, at The
Valley Arts Firehouse Gallery, Orange, NJ, from
January through March.
Lois Miller ’38 – loves spending time with
her three grandchildren and five great-granddaughters. She especially enjoys when her
great-granddaughters bring her art work.
Marjorie Weed ’48 – has just completed
weaving her sixth rug for the Touchstone
Community School Auction in Grafton, MA.
She learned to weave at the Haystack
Mountain School of Crafts in Deer Isle, ME.
Shirley Koller ’42 – continues to make, sell,
and curate art. She recently exhibited work at
The Gallery at Temple Habonim in Barrington, RI.
Carol DiSanto ’52 – was one of six women
artists honored at the Detroit Historical Museum
this past winter.
Julian Stanczak ’54 – had a solo exhibition
Color Color at The Cincinnati Art Museum in
February-March. The exhibition included twenty
pieces of his work, created with a 1990s inkjet
printer, and paired with poems by Harry Reed.
Maxine Smith ’55 – celebrated her 80th
birthday last year by hosting an exhibition of her
work, 6 Decades of Painting, at the Art Center
Manatee in Bradenton, FL.
Alan Marshall ’61 – had 19 pieces of his
work in an auction at Du Mouchelles Gallery
in Detroit in April.
Fred Gutzeit ’62 – had a solo exhibition
SigNatures at Pratt Manhattan in February.
Grant Williams ’62 – had an art show in
Lake Park, FL, in March, and has an upcoming
show in July at Ashtabula Fine Arts. Since his
retirement from teaching 15 years ago, Williams
enjoys spending his time painting and fishing.
Jean McClintock Hoffman ’67 – exhibited
“mental landscape” multimedia drawings as a
member of the Grant Deming Artists collective in
Cleveland Heights. One piece was included by
invitation at OctavoFest at the Loganberry Annex
Gallery this past October.
Robert Houry ’72 – was recently inducted into
the Euclid (OH) Central Alumni Hall of Fame for
his contribution in serving the community through
industrial design.

Nicole Visconsi Mawby ’75 – is taking fine
jewelry classes at the Orange Art Center and is
still competing as an amateur ballroom dancer.
She also enjoys spending time with her family.
Leslye Arian ’76 – had a solo show, Fragments,
at Juma Gallery in Shaker Heights in March–April.
April Gornik ’76 – is featured in Frontiers
Reimagined at the Museo Di Palazzo Grimani in
Venice. The exhibition runs through November.
Richard Heipp ’76 – has been awarded the
City of Gainesville (FL) Public Art Award for his
contributions to the field of public art. The mayor
subsequently proclaimed March 5, 2015 as
“Richard Heipp Day.” Heipp’s work was on view
in the exhibition Germanic Guilt Series 1987–
1994 at the Florida Holocaust Museum in
St. Petersburg from January–April.
Celeste DeSapri ’79 – recently completed two
enameled commissioned pieces. DeSapri also
had one photograph from a Spring 2014 trip to
Italy on display in the April Art Show at the Gates
Mills (OH) Community House in April–May.
Julian Severyn ’79 – is doing a series of
colorful, abstract watercolor-acrylic combinations
at his studio gallery in Bath, OH. Severyn is an
occasional radio talk show guest on 1950 AM
WAKR, giving listeners tips on art for the home
and garden.
Mary Urbas ’80 – curated From Woman VIII:
Created by women, of women and about
women, an exhibition at Lakeland Community
College Gallery in March, that featured work by
Paula Blackman ’86, Judith Brandon ’87,
Patti Fields ’90, Charmaine Spencer ’05
and Jaymi Zentz ’97.
Michael Jaeb ’85 – has made a career selling
homemade syrups with his company, Simple
Gourmet Syrups. (simplegourmetsyrups.com)
Scott Stropkay ’85 – returned to CIA in March
to speak with design students and review their
work. Stropkay is co-founder of Boston-based
Essential Design. (essential-design.com)
Paula Blackman ’86 – see Urbas ’80.
Judith Brandon ’87 – see Urbas ’80.
Derek Hess ’88 – is the subject of a documentary, Forced Perspective, directed by former
Clevelander Nick Cavalier. The film was shown at
the Cleveland International Film Festival in March.
Ben Parsons ’88 – and Scott Goss ’06
participated in the group exhibition, Light Show,
at Heights Arts gallery in Cleveland Heights
during January–February.
Sophie Cayless ’89 – illustrated Belle’s Wild
Ride, a picture book for the Cleveland Museum of
Art, published in January 2015.
Patti Fields ’90 – see Urbas ’80.

“Color Notes,” 2015
Leslye Discont Arian ‘76
14” x 12”
Mixed Media Collage

Brian Michael Bendis ’91 – is the creative
force behind Sony Playstation Network’s first
streaming TV show, “Powers,” and was a guest
on NBC’s “Late Night with Seth Myers” in January.
Bendis is CIA’s 2015 commencement speaker.
Lucy Schultz ’91 – currently lives in Indiana
and is an author of children’s books. She also
designs mechanisms for pop-up books.
Kevin Snipes ’94 – was awarded a Joan
Mitchell Foundation Painters and Sculptors Grant
for his ceramic artwork.
Dawn Tekler ’94 – was part of the group show,
SCAPE, at the Fawick Gallery in the Kleist Center
for Art and Drama at Baldwin Wallace University
this past winter. She also had paintings on display
at Grovewood Tavern in Cleveland.

We will meet in the old George Gund Building on East Boulevard
one last time on Friday, August 28, for Prism, a procession
and party. Along with our current students, faculty, staff, and

of Annual Giving +
Alumni Relations

friends of CIA, we’ll gather for a convocation ceremony in
Aitken Auditorium, then make our way in a colorful procession to the new campus
on Euclid Ave. We’ll commemorate the moment with a party, entertainment,
and the opening of CIA’s first Faculty Exhibition in the new Reinberger Gallery.
We hope you’ll join us at the old Gund any time between 4:00pm and 5:30pm
to visit the space and join in the convocation ceremony. Convocation begins at
4:30pm; the procession begins at 5:30pm; and the party at the new George
Gund Building is from 6–9pm. We look forward to seeing you there!

Pay It Forward
Why support the Annual Fund? From helping us keep the lights on until studios
close at 2am to providing lifelong career services to our alumni—your gift provides critical support that allows CIA to meet the needs of its students, faculty,
staff, and alumni.
Your support of the Annual Fund is essential to CIA’s ability to educate talented
students who graduate ready to pursue their creative paths with artistic passion
and professional rigor. Together, your philanthropy and the Institute’s educational
mission produce phenomenal results.
Please help continue our joint success by renewing or increasing your support of

Rich Zarobell ’08 – see Austin Bates Zarobell ’07.

Bruno Casiano ’96 – had an exhibition,
Pioneer Driven Mad, co-created by renowned
artist Matthew Dribble and featuring work by
Dana Depew at his gallery in Cleveland through
May 22. (brunocasiano.com)

Karl Anderson ’09 – see Birchfield ’09 (faculty).

Raymond Nelson ’99 – has owned Nelson
Kitchen & Bath in Mars, PA, since 2011. He has
a wife and three little soccer playing boys.
(nelsonkitchenandbath.com)

Liz Huff, Director

Austin Bates Zarobell ’07– and her husband
Rich Zarobell ’08 returned to CIA in mid-January
to give a presentation to students about their
careers in jewelry design in New York City.
Michael Abarca ’09 – see Birchfield ’09 (faculty).

Jaymi Zentz ’97 – see Urbas ’80.

Join us on Friday, August 28
for Prism, our Goodbye/Hello Party!

Katie Loesel ’07 – had her latest mixed media
work, which explores ideas of piling, webs, and
balance, on display at the Spring Art exhibition at
Shelburne Vineyard in Vermont.

Kim Baxter ’96 – see Lauralee Hutson ’01.

Zack Petroc ’97 – his latest Disney movie, Big
Hero 6, was awarded an Oscar for best animated
film. Petroc also received an award for Outstanding Performance of an Animated Character in an
Animated Feature Motion Picture by the Visual
Effects Society.

Alumni Corner

Mark Reigelman ’06 – installed “Nidosilla,” a
chair made with 12,000 pieces of plywood and
48,000 nails in Monterrey, Mexico, this past
winter. Reigelman was also commissioned to
design the Bluebird Project, which included
molding 35 bird forms out of tough resin, in
Cleveland’s Edgewater Hill Neighborhood.

Nicholas Vardis ’99 – was the keynote speaker
at CIA’s annual Automotive Design Symposium at
the 2015 Cleveland International Auto Show at
the IX center in March. Vardis is currently the
manager of SRT/Mopar Design Studios for FCA
US LLC, formerly the Chrysler Group LLC.
Lauralee Hutson ’01 – had two pieces of her
enamel work in the Shippo Cloisonne exhibition
at the Ueno Royal Museum in Tokyo. This spring,
she also conducted a one-day workshop
at Flux Metals Arts, a studio co-founded by
Kim Baxter ’96, in Mentor, OH.
Nicci Winrock ’02 – and her husband
Neal Barman ’03 visited CIA in March to
discuss their work in Rochester, NY, as owners
of N2 Clay Studio. (n2claystudio.com)
Thaddeus Wolfe ’02 – works as a glass
artist in Brooklyn and was recently featured on
blouinartinfo.com.
Neal Barman ’03 – see Winrock ’02.
Anna Lorich ’03 – started her own jewelry line
LORAK Jewelry in 2009. The line has grown to
now include a store, LORAK Jewelry and Gifts,
in Norfolk, VA, and a website. (lorakjewelry.com)
Charmaine Spencer ’05 – see Urbas ’80.
Scott Goss ’06 – has an upcoming exhibition at
ROY G BIV in Columbus from August 1–29. He
will have a show, Incoherent Spaces, at Maria
Neil Art Project in Cleveland Sept. 4–Oct.18.
From January through March 2016, his work will
be in The Glass Matrix at Mansfield (OH) Art
Center. Also see Parsons ’88.

Heather McClellan ’09 – had her Vietnameseinspired lacquer featured in the April exhibition,
Flex, at Nguyen Art Gallery in Vietnam.
Dairoll Medrano ’10 – had his work on display
at the Fairmount Center for the Arts in Novelty,
OH, for the exhibition, Dimensions of Humanity:
“The Mind in Bloom.”
Kaitlyn Gutshall ’12 – taught an eight-week
beginning clay class for students in Grades 1–8
at Massilon (OH) Museum this past spring.
Anna Wallace ’13 – discussed what inspires
her art (which includes Alice in Wonderland) in a
recent article on artsnownc.com.
Abbey Blake ’14 – was one of four artists
featured at Harris Stanton Gallery in Akron as part
of the Top Picks exhibition in January–February.

NATIONAL RETAIL
DESIGN MAGAZINE
NAMES TWO CIA
GRADS AMONG BEST
YOUNG DESIGNERS
VMSD magazine, the preeminent national
journal for retail design, again this
year named CIA graduates to its list
of “Designer Dozen,” the nation’s
12 best and brightest retail designers.
Garrett Thompson ’06, Creative Director,
Richardson Design, and Mat Gurda ’11,
Senior Designer, WD Partners, both made
the list as “emerging stars” and are
profiled in the magazine’s April issue.

the CIA Annual Fund this year. Donations can be made online at cia.edu/support

The 2014 dozen included Maria (Deacon)

or by sending a check to Cleveland Institute of Art, Annual Fund, 11610 Euclid

Kuehn ’02, Michael Munchoff ’07, and

Avenue, Cleveland, 44106.
P.S. We are fast approaching the end of our fiscal year: please give what you can
by June 30. If you have already given, please accept our sincerest thanks.
6 NOTES

Matthew Rush ’08. In 2013, Ashley Duale ’09
*deceased

made the list.

faculty & staff

in memoriam

Mary Assad (Adjunct Faculty, Liberal Arts) –
gave a presentation, “Health, Risk, and
Rhetorical Self-Efficacy: Exploring Personal
Narratives within Public Discourse,” at the
Conference for College Composition and
Communication, one of the largest national
conferences devoted to composition studies
in the US.

Thomas Nowacki (Department Chair and
Associate Professor, Biomedical Art) – was
a juror for the Baldwin Wallace University
2015 Student Exhibition. He presented to
Northeast Ohio Medical University in April
about the creation of medical illustration and
the visual story telling involved in the creation
of didactic pieces.

Jerry Birchfield ’09 (Adjunct Faculty,
Photography + Video) – participated in the group
exhibition, It’s All Been Done Before, at FORUM
Art Space in Cleveland from January–February.
FORUM Art Space is run by Michael Abarca ’09
and Karl Anderson ’09. Birchfield also had a
solo exhibition, Mr. In-Between, at William Busta
Gallery this spring.

Kevin Risner (Adjunct Faculty, Liberal Arts) –
gave a presentation, “Bringing Philosophy into
the First-Year ESL Composition Classroom,”
at the Conference for College Composition
and Communication, one of the largest
national conferences devoted to composition
studies in the US.

Pita Brooks (Assistant Director of Admissions) –
and adjunct faculty member Kristin Rogers
were in a collaborative show, Relentless
Incongruities, at the Maria Neil Art Project on
Waterloo Road during March and April.
Lane Cooper (Department Chair and Associate
Professor, Painting) – and Rich Sarian (Art
Director) organized F1RST, a conference for
people who bring others to art. It featured a
morning session offering course content for art
teachers; an afternoon panel discussion with
Northeast Ohio arts organization leaders; and a
keynote presentation by Mary Campbell-Zopf,
executive director of the Dayton-based arts
organization Muse Machine.
Liz Huff (Director of Annual Giving + Alumni
Relations) – did a reading of “Rhiannon” for
playwright Cat Kenney in March at Ensemble
Theatre in Cleveland Heights.
Sarah Kabot (Department Chair and Assistant
Professor, Drawing) – had a solo exhibition,
Salvage, at The Link Art Gallery at Kent State
University Trumbull in March and April. She and
Barry Underwood had a two-person exhibition
at The Suburban in Oak Park, IL, with Michelle
Grabner, gallerist, during March and April.
Chadd Lacy (Glass Technical Specialist) –
had exhibitions at The Suburban Gallery in
Oak Park, IL, through April. He had exhibitions
at Habatat Galleries in West Palm Beach, FL,
and Morgan Contemporary Glass Gallery in
Pittsburgh. In April he left CIA to become the
Glass Studio Coordinator at Penland School of
Crafts. Lacy mentored the students in the Glass
department and maintained the facilities there
for nearly ten years.

Barry Underwood (Assistant Professor,
Photography + Video) – has work in the
exhibition, Altered Landscapes, at Akron Art
Museum through July 12. He had work in a
group exhibition, Grand Format from the
Collection, at Sous Les Etoiles Gallery,
New York City, from January through April.
Represented by Sous Les Etoiles Gallery, he
had work in two art fairs, Photo Paris Los
Angeles at Paramount Pictures Studio, and Art
Miami New York, Pier 94. In February, he was
featured in an article by Katharina Kuemmerle,
“Verlust der Dunkelheit,” in Architectural
Digest. Opera National de Paris included five
of his images as cover shots for media and
patron brochures. A film crew from Crush Lab
Productions and Red Bull Media filmed
Underwood — and about a dozen CIA
assistants — working in the studio and on
location last November for an artist profile
episode of “Diplo Presents: @Large – Creators
at Work.” He has an artist residency at Teton
Art Lab in Jackson, WY during June. Also see
Kabot (faculty).
Mike Wallace ’04 (Checkout Coordinator
and Adjunct Faculty) – had work featured on
the blog site 365 Artists 365 Days, which is a
collaborative project by the Frank Juarez and
Greymatter Galleries. He left CIA in February to
become the Creative Director at U.S. Battery
Manufacturer, Inc.
Josh Werling (Digital Output Center
Coordinator) – was elected to the board of
Heights Arts in Cleveland Heights.
Christian Wulffen (Associate Professor,
Foundation) – had a solo exhibition at Galerie
Reinhold Maas in Germany from February
through April.

ALUMNI
Anita (Schulman) Rogoff ’41 – died in
February at 95. A homemaker, commercial artist,
and professor of art education at CWRU, she
also created illustrations for fashion merchandising,
children’s books, and teaching manuals.
She is survived by her sons, daughter-in-law,
and grandchildren.
Muriel (Fink) Stewart ’46 – died in January.
An accomplished artist, Stewart created many
illustrations for The Plain Dealer and The
Cleveland Press. She enjoyed spending time
with her children and grandchildren and was an
avid animal lover. She is survived by her three
children, one son, grandchildren, and many
great-grandchildren.
Marilyn Fuerst ’47 – died in March at 78.
A loving mother, cherished aunt, and devoted
grandmother, she had a smile that would light
up the room. She is survived by many friends
and family.
Violet M. Novak ’47 – died in January 2014 at 86.
After graduation, Novak pursued fashion design
and illustration, and was an art teacher for 32
years. She is survived by her siblings, children,
and grandchildren.
Ada Stallman ’47 – died in April at 91. She
was preceded in death by her husband, son,
brother, and sister. Stallman worked as a fashion
illustrator in New York where she met her
husband, Daniel Stallman. She is survived by
her daughter, daughter-in-law, and grandchildren,
as well as her stepson, cousin, nieces and
nephews, and dear friends.
Calvin Bingman ’48 – died in April at 93. He
was preceded in death by his wife, Alice, brother
and sister. He served in the U.S. Army in World
War II in India and worked in advertising in
Cleveland and Canton until retirement. He was
also an award-winning watercolorist in NJ. He is
survived by his sons, daughter, son-in-law, and
grandchildren.
Robert “Bob” L. Gall ’50 – died in January
at 90. He was preceded in death by his wife,
Marian. After serving his country in the U.S. Army
Air Corp during World War II, Gall earned his
degree in Painting. In 1973 he moved his family
to Florida where he worked and retired from the
US Post Office. He is survived by his children,
grandchildren, siblings, and friends.
Norman Gutschmidt ’51 – died in March at 88.
He was preceded in death by his wife, Mary Ann.
He knew from a young age that he wanted to
pursue his passion for art. A US Navy World War II
veteran, Gutschmidt worked for American
Greetings until his retirement. He is survived by
his children and grandchildren.

David Addison ’52 – died in February with
his wife, Christina, and niece, Cathy, by his side.
He was preceded in death by his son, Steve,
siblings, and nephew. Addison majored in
Illustration and was Chief of Exhibits at the
Wright-Patterson Air Force Museum. After retiring
in 1986, he loved painting, fishing, gardening,
and cheering on his favorite sports teams.
Lonnie (Ruskin) Boninger ’54 – died in
March at 82. After graduating from CIA,
Boninger worked as an illustrator at the American
Greetings Company, was a freelance artist, and
was the Cultural Arts Director at the Cleveland
Jewish Community Center. She is survived by her
husband, Walter, son, sister, and grandchildren.
Carol Jean (Maringer) Bilicki ’55 – died in
December 2014. She was an accomplished
artist, a Pulitzer Prize winner in 1956, and a
hardworking homemaker. She was preceded in
death by her husband, John R. “Jack” Bilicki,
whom she married in 1972. She is survived by
six children, 11 grandchildren, and six greatgrandchildren.
James Riley ’60 – died in February. Riley is
survived by his wife, Virginia (“Ginger”), with
whom he would have celebrated 54 years of marriage in the fall. After graduating with a degree in
Painting, Riley worked as an accomplished artist
for a number of companies and organizations
and was very active in several associations and
galleries. In addition to his wife, he is survived by
his children, grandchildren, siblings, and many
nieces, nephews, and cousins.
Joanna Brown ’61 – died in April 2014. A
Ceramics major at CIA, Brown is survived by her
husband, Robert, son, daughter, and grandson.
Peter L. Shellko ’61 – died in January at 77.
Shelko is survived by his wife, Phyllis, children,
and brother. Shelklo worked as an industrial
designer for GE for 20 years, and his work went
on to be nationally recognized by Industrial
Design Magazine’s 15th Annual Design Review.
He created two award-winning lamps exhibited
at the Smithsonian, and had jewelry designs
featured in the 1962 “May Show.”
Richard Shirley ’69 – died in January in
Los Angeles. He was preceded in death by his
parents. After earning his degree in Graphic
Design with a minor in Sculpture, he became a
professional director and producer of over 500
national commercials. A member of the Directors
Guild of America, The Ojai Art Center, and the
Ojai Photo Club, Shirley is survived by his loving
partner, Robin.

JUDITH SALOMON, DOMINIC
SCIBILIA ’72 RETIRING AFTER
COMBINED 73 YEARS
Professors Judith Salomon and Dominic Scibilia ’72 are
both retiring this summer after a combined 73 years at
CIA. n Salomon has taught in, and intermittently chaired,
CIA’s Ceramics Department since she was fresh out of
graduate school in 1976. In October 2014 she received CIA’s
Award for Artistic Achievement, which honors “individuals with strong connections to the Institute who have
made a significant contribution to the visual arts locally,
nationally, or internationally by producing a substantial
and noteworthy body of work.” Her ceramic artwork is in
prestigious public collections in the U.S. and abroad, but
her students will remember Salomon more for teaching
and tirelessly encouraging them in their work. n Scibilia
officially joined the faculty in 1984 but he began his
teaching career at CIA as an assistant drawing instructor in 1970, while still a student. He won a President’s
Traveling Scholarship upon graduation. His colleagues
and former students nominated him for the Viktor
Schreckengost Teaching Award, which was presented
to him at commencement in 2014. That award recognizes
teaching excellence at CIA over a period of at least 10 years. Like Salomon, Scibilia delights in the success of his students, who
have gone on to work at companies including American Greetings, Disney and Pixar; publish children’s books; and (in some cases)
teach alongside him at CIA. n Illustrator and writer Karen Sandstrom ’12 has written profiles of both Salomon and Scibilia.
Read them at cia.edu/judithsalomon and cia.edu/scibilia.
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Highlights of SIE 69
left to right:
“Proto sapian”
Kyle Baker ’15
digital
“Exhibition x”
Rose Haserodt ’15
oil on canvas
“botanical study #23”
breanna kulkin ’15
Digital pigment print
“sisters” (detail)
Lauren Lubell ’15
Porcelain

“black rhino”
grace congaware ’16
carbon dust
“UNTITLED”
ALEX BITZEL ’15
ALUMINUM,
BALL BEARINGS, BRASS
“WORKING TOOLS”
REID E. JACOBS ’16
GLASS
“FLATWARE SET”
Bryan Perry ’16
copper and pewter

SIE 69
Maria Burke ’09 fell in love with the
Cleveland Museum of Natural History
her freshman year and has been working
NEWS FOR ALUMNI AND FRIENDS OF THE CLEVELAND INSTITUTE OF ART
spring 2015

Link

there since she graduated with a degree in
Biomedical Art. Now the museum’s exhibits
design manager, she co-curated an exhibition,
Art and Science: Biomedical Art in University
Circle, on view at the museum through the
summer. Read more at cia.edu/Burke.

